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Commodore’s Message 2017 
By Stephen Whitefield

It is that time of year again when the Management 
Committee displays a few new faces on the wall of 
fame, and a few who have served the Committee 
well now leave to return to normal club membership 
activity. I would like to thank Steve Waller – Vice 
Commodore, Hector Saulnier – Rear Commodore 
and Kelly Clelland - Member at Large, for the 
sacrifice of much effort and time in completing a 
job well done. Their participation and contribution 
on the Management Committee and the club was 
much appreciated. I would also like to welcome 
Garry Cook - Marina, Les Reece - Marina and Rick 
Norman - Safety & Security as Members at Large 
on this year’s Management Committee. I would 
also like to take this opportunity to thank the 
membership in allowing me to serve as Commodore 
for a second term. 

Thanks also goes out to our Entertainment 
Committee Chair, Katherine Poole who has done a 
fantastic job of organizing events throughout the 
year. Unfortunately Katherine will not be able to 
offer her services as Entertainment Chair this year. 
We are hoping that another member will step up 
and take the entertainment reigns for the upcoming 
term and along with some volunteers will assist 
the Management Committee with providing some 
regularly scheduled events throughout the year. We 
are planning and hoping for at least one scheduled 
social event each month with a live band or the 
services of a DJ. With a new clubhouse available 
sometime in the new year, it will be a fresh canvas 
for someone as our Entertainment Chair to paint a 
beautiful, interesting and fun entertainment picture!

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome all 
of our new members who joined during the past 
year. Since November 1, 2016 we are fortunate to 
have 48 new Senior Members and 24 new Crew/
Social Members on the DYC membership roster. 
I really hope our new members enjoy their DYC 
experience as I have since joining in 2008. 

What an exciting time to be a member of the 
Dartmouth Yacht Club as we move forward on 
the construction of our new clubhouse. It’s nice to 
finally see the building take shape and to hear the 
comments from our members on how nice it will 
be when it is finished. The New Clubhouse Build 
Committee which is chaired by Rob Taylor with 

members Steve Mallett, Don Cameron, myself and 
along with Project Manager Greg Gromack have 
been working hard behind the scene handling 
the issues and problems that come up during the 
construction phase. Our General Manager and 
our yard staff, Todd, Ron and Kyle have done 
a masterful job this fall finding space for all of 
our boats despite the reduced yard space and 
handling all the associated turmoil and disruption 
due to construction. Our membership also 
deserves acknowledgement for their patience and 
understanding as we move forward with the new 
clubhouse construction and with the hope that the 
same understanding and patience will be there in 
the spring as we work to get boats back in the water. 

This year’s Yankee Christmas was organized by 
Katherine Poole and helpers, many thanks go out to 
them for their efforts in bringing this fun event once 
again to DYC. It’s been a few years since there was 
a children’s Christmas party at DYC, Katherine Poole 
has also organized this year’s party with the help of a 
very friendly and experienced Santa and a special elf! 

The next big event is the annual DYC Levee, it is 
the time of year we open our doors to the public to 
help us celebrate the events of the past year and the 
beginning of a new year. It’s a great time to meet up 
with old friends and some new ones and to enjoy 
some good cheer. I look forward to seeing you there! 

I wish you all a safe holiday season, a very Merry 
Christmas and a fantastic 2018!
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General 
Information

Club Hours
The DYC office is open  

Monday to Friday 8am to 5pm.

Tender Service/
Fuel Dock Hours

Open every day from 8am – 8pm 
Closing for winter mid-October. 
Watch weekly news for updates

Bar Hours
Winter hours currently 

as follows::
Mon: CLOSED
Tues: CLOSED
Wed: CLOSED
Thur: CLOSED
Fri: 4 – 11pm

Sat: 11am – 10pm
Sun: 11am – 7pm

Holidays: 11am – 7pm
Open during the week for specific 

occasions (see weekly e-mail)
Summer hours will start in  

early May 2018

DYC’s Newest Life Members 
By Dan Gallina, General Manager

DYC’s most Senior Member 
hosted in St Margaret’s Bay 
By Peter Douglass and Dan Gallina

At the Fall General Meeting on 26 October 
2017, DYC crowned 3 new Life Members.  
Jonathan Towers, a member since September 
9th, 1992 and Roland Bourdage, a member 
since July 4th, 1992 are pictured below 
receiving their ceremonial Life Member 
burgees and cards from Commodore Stephen 
Whitefield.  A third new Life Member, Woody 
Brinston was not able to attend the meeting, 
but he too has been a member for more than 
25 years.

Life membership is achieved when a member 
has been a Senior member for 25 consecutive 
years…no breaks in membership allowed.  The 
prize for this astounding feat is that you no 
longer have to pay Senior Membership dues 
of Sail NS fees!  That should be motivation for 
all DYC members to keep your membership 
current for 25 years!

As some of you know, Our 
last remaining Charter 
Member, Peter Douglass is 
now a resident at the Camp 
Hill Veterans hospital. At age 
97, Peter is still very quick on 
his feet and can outrun most 
of his hall-mates on the 6th 
floor! Peter sent me this note 
and a photo that I wanted to 
ensure was shared with the 
DYC membership. He wrote:

Recently, 2 busloads of us at 
Camp Hill, were entertained 
by the St. Margaret’s Bay 
Legion to a fancy supper and 
other treats. Mike Kelly, past 
Commodore from 1971/72 
used to live down there and 
the President found a framed 
picture on one of the walls. It was during WWII and Mike was receiving a medal from his 
Officer. It was removed from the wall and shown to Mike. We then had the attached photo 
taken. The third person shown is Bryce Gibson (Navy) and a Shriner like me! A copy was 
made and given to Mike. Make sure that a copy finds it’s way into the DYC history book!

Peter is always thinking about the Dartmouth Yacht Club!
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DYC’S New Clubhouse Rises By Dan Gallina

A great idea long awaiting realization, is taking shape before our very eyes.  In the series of photos below, you will see the Clubhouse rise from a 
parking lot to the structure we see today.  It won’t be long now until the Clubhouse is completed and ready for us to enjoy!

Special thanks to Todd Thompson for using his drone to take many of the photos you see here.
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Working on the Marina 
By Gary Cooke and Dan Gallina 

Working on the DYC marina takes place when time and diving 
assets are available – and the temperature doesn’t matter! Here, 
you can see Todd out there with the Connor’s diving team, 
checking the state of our 106 anchor chains that hold the 
marina in place.

DYC boasts of one of the best marina systems east of Montreal, 
and it is thanks to routine and planned maintenance that keeps 
it in top condition. It was installed in 2004, after Hurricane 
Juan decimated the previous marina system. At the time, the 
replacement cost over $2m. This is good motivation for all of us 
to follow the rules of the marina so that we preserve it for many 
years to come!

sunnybrook yachts

w 902.275.2424
sunnybrookyachts.com

c 902.529.0802
suederick@eastlink.ca

John Suederick
Senior Broker

130 Marina Rd, Suite 202, Chester Basin, NS B0J 1K0
PO Box 546 Chester, NS B0J 1J0
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Racing Buddies By Dan Gallina, Photos By Dave Bienko 

Member David Bienko sent me these photos of this year’s Club Champion, Henry Raffel, Henry loves to sail, and in his first year at DYC, 
previously a member at Shearwater Yacht Club, he has caught the attention of many who didn’t know previously of his sailing expertise.

In the truest display of DYC camaraderie, David sent these photos to Henry with the following message:

Hi Henry! ..... nice bumping into you today! Hope your sail was a good one! Tossing you a few pix of the good ship in action. 
Cheers ; Dave !
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Kids Christmas Party Returns to DYC 
By Dan Gallina

On December 17, two days after the Adult members enjoyed the Yankee Christmas Party, Cathy Poole 
put on a fantastic Children’s Christmas party and the turnout of kids and adults was amazing. Parents, 
Grandparents and kids flocked to see Santa, and everyone had a merry old time. 

The photos were provided by Lis Peterson Banfield. The kids were thrilled to see Santa and the gifts he 
brought them. Well done to all who assisted in putting this party on – hopefully it will remain a fixed 
feature on the annual Entertainment Schedule!

Rear Commodore Awards Night 2017
By Hector Saulnier

It has been my pleasure to have been 
the DYC Rear Commodore for the past 
three years.  I have enjoyed the sailing but 
most of all I have enjoyed the friendships.  
Thank-you for all your support and I ask 
that you continue to support and have 
good fellowship for years to come.  DYC is 
a great club because of you the members.

As for this year’s awards night it was a great 
time – with the set up being handled by 
club bartenders and those who arrived early 
( you have to love the way members and 
staff help each other – thank-you)    Food 
once again was great provided by sizzlers 
and music and dancing by the shakers.

For the awards a big thank-you goes 
out to my wife (Annette Saulnier) who 
coordinated things while I was away, but 
to tell the truth she has always kept me 
organized.

2017 Awards

Club Champion 
Henry Raffel – Althea

Sailor of the Year 
Rod Stright – Equinox

Most Improved Skipper 
Kevin Ripley – Janise (Brad Boudreau 
accepted for Janise)

Alderney Squadron Safety Award  
Steve Whitfield – Jail Break

A  Fleet Overall 
1st – Nathan Reese – Climax 
2nd – Mark Gosine- Chaos 
3rd – Gordon Hart- Five of Harts

B  Fleet Overall 
1st- John Hopkins- Express Extra 
2nd- Francois Guition- King of Normandy 
3rd- Steve Whitfield

C  Fleet Overall 
1st- Henry Raffel- Althea 
2nd- Kevin Ripley- Janise 
3rd- Brad Boudreau- Hypnautical

D Fleet Overall 
1st- Rod Stright-Equinox 
2nd- Steve Mallet- Second Lady 
3rd- Henry Hintze – Skal

Monday Night 
1st – Rod Stright- Equinox 
2nd – Grand Gordon- Vagrant 
3rd- Peter Hoyt- What The HEC

Cheers 
Hector & Annette Saulnier
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Spartan Marine is your one-stop-shop for marine supplies. 
We carry everything from rope, foul weather gear, marine paint, and boat accessories to the latest 
in life safety equipment, including: PFD’s, floatation suits, life rafts, flares and EPIRB’s to bring you 
safely back to shore. 

See us in store or online and let our experts help outfit all your needs. 

spartanmarine.ca

SMOOTH SAILING AHEAD.

120 Thornhill Drive, Dartmouth NS
(902) 468-2111
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HELPING FAMILIES 
NAVIGATE THE 

WORLD OF REAL 
ESTATE FOR OVER 

35 YEARS...
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www.c-tow.ca 
1-888-419-CTOW

1-888-419-2869 | 24 HOURS
Call or visit our website for details and our service areas

FRee  
TOWing 
FOR MeMbeRS

Sign Up
TOday!

Established in 1984

24 HR MaRine aSSiSTanCe

Peace of Mind Boating

FRee 
C-TOW

MaRine app

Membership $100/year. 
Coverage includes 2 tows, 

unlimited service calls, jump 
start, fuel delivery. Tide Around Me

Forecast for Today, Tonight and Tomorrow
Lake Erie

Lake Erie 

LongitudeLatitude

Marine Weather

Request Assistance

View Map

Navigation 

Request Assistance

127°64.76W
Latitude

53°72.673N
Longitude

Navigation

107

5.75 KN

Call C-Tow
Call C-Tow

Maximum
7.20 KN

Average
4.65 KN

127°64.76W53°72.673N

West Coast Vancouver Island

Longitude
127°64.76W

Latitude
53°72.673N

Tide Around Me

Forecast for Today, Tonight and Tomorrow
Lake Erie

Lake Erie 

LongitudeLatitude

Marine Weather

Request Assistance

View Map

Navigation 

Request Assistance

127°64.76W
Latitude

53°72.673N
Longitude

Navigation

107

5.75 KN

Call C-Tow
Call C-Tow

Maximum
7.20 KN

Average
4.65 KN

127°64.76W53°72.673N

West Coast Vancouver Island

Longitude
127°64.76W

Latitude
53°72.673N

Current Marine Weather, gpS 
Marinas, Compass, Speed, One button 

Call for assistance and more.
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RAINBOW
NET & RIGGING LIMITED

COMMERCIAL FISHING   INDUSTRIAL MARINE

www.rainbownetrigging.com902-468-7503

 GUY COTTEN  
BOOTS

WHILE 
SUPPLIES LASTS

SALE HELD 

$99.00pr

$275.00 Ea
$20.00 O

Mooring Bridles 
Made and Ready to Go 

Custom Available  
Poly Rope

1/2”  x 12ft   $69.00
5/8” x 15ft   $79.00
3/4” x 18ft   $89.00

Nylon Rope w/Float
1/2”  x 12ft  $85.00
5/8” x 15ft   $95.00
3/4” x 18ft $125.00

Polyform Heavy Duty 
Fenders

Polyform Heavy Duty 
Buoys

Stainless and Galv 
Hardware and Chain 

109 Simmonds Dr, Dartmouth

Mustang Auto Inflatable Vests
Elite MD3153

Nylon Rope Sold By The Foot
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Located in the heart of Mahone Bay, NS
www.atlanticaoakisland.com 

Toll Free 800-565-5075

ATLANTICAOAKISLANDMARINA.COM

TIE UP, WIND DOWN...
on Nova Scotia’s South Shore

• Full Service Marina • Resort Accommodations
• Seaside Dining • Aqua Spa

• Recreational Activities
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Michael Owen
Trial Lawyer

Estate & Probate Disputes
Family Law & Divorce Disputes

Personal Injury

52 King Street
Dartmouth, NS B2Y 2R5

Direct: (902) 499-0433 | Fax: (902) 423-4009
E-mail: mowenbarr@mikeowen.ca

Contact 
Information

Dartmouth Yacht Club
697 Windmill Road

Dartmouth, NS
B3B 1B7

Tel: 902-468-6050
Fax: 902-468-0385

dyc@eastlink.ca
www.dartmouthyachtclub.ca

Newsletter 
Information

The Signal is published 4 
times a year:

It is available at the 
DYC Clubhouse
 and posted at

www.dartmouthyachtclub.ca

Editor
Dan Gallina
DYC Office

Advertising
Contact DYC Office

Tel: 468-6050 
to place an ad.

Advertising Rates
Full Page - $100
1/2 Page - $75
1/4 Page - $50
Bus Card - $25

Submissions
Articles and photos will be 
considered for publication 
subject to space and topic.

Must be digital.

Image & AD 
Specifications

Supply via email. PC or 
Mac compatible JPEG, Tiff, 

EPS or pdf files
Image resolutions 
should be at least 

250 dpi, sent attached 
to your email not 
placed in a word 

document.

Next Deadline
Deadline for next 
issue submissions 
for articles and 

advertising will be 
Thurs March 15, 2018.

Design & Production
Jennifer Stone


